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We 1IiI b...., oor &IIalysis on ZlllA..,,'a [2] well known solution of the transport 
probls. obtained with a variational method: 
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., = ~- "'. The integration dS extends OTer tbe Fermi surface, wbose free area 
is 8. "Ilonons of branch land ,.-avevector q bave frequcncies o»(q) and polariza
tion .... tora _ •. Tbe electron.phonon interaction bas been approximated by tho 
form .etor 1"(iql> that only depends on tbe ma/lnitud. of the momentum 
tra...r.. q = .. - , •. M ia tbe ion maas, N tbc number of unit cell. per unit volume 
and,tJ .. d rl the velocities of an electron at the Fermi surface. The rest of the quan. 
tities .... ve their usua.l meaning. An earlier calculation of resistivities for some 
polyafent metaJa [3] " 'ith the use of Eq. (I) was in goo<l agreement witb experi. 
ment. and the re:sults obtained in this paper are also reasonable, 80 we believe 
that Eq. (I) is aecurate enough in this context. It ia intcresting to note thatwe 
Nuld ill principle make a selfconilitent treatment. if we knew how the pseudo. 
potCllliaI cbanged "ith pres.<ure. Once we had this information we could calculate 
eba'll\" in tbe phonon frequ encies, the shape oftbe Fermi surface and the density 
of_ oftbe conduction electrons, but sucb a procedure would not only be very 
difti.,.. but _lao in practice give inaccurate results. Instead we 8ball use all 
avaiWole information to ace how different l"'rts in Eq. (I) contribute to a chang. 
in f. For a discussion of the volume dependence it is very convenient to consider 
(flln~1n Y) and .... wriUt 

(2) 

The Sat term on the right band side of Eq. (2) comes from the volume dependence 
oftbeloand deDBity ofstates at the }'crmi le\'.l, i.e. essentially from dB/v, and we 
havet:alen an average over tbe Fermi surfare in the form of an effective mass. We 
will __ ys consider the resistivity at high temperatures (i.e. T:I> eo) and then tho 
pbooeli:equenci .. come in as I /wl(q) in tbe integrant! of Eq. (I). This leads to 
the ..... 

- 2(dlnea/dln Y). 

The PonoD apectrum is differently weighted in different properties like e. g. the 
eleebilal resistivity and the vibrational spetitic heat. The relative frequency shift 
ia ndLthe same for all phonons and we must therefore be careful to specify whioh 
upsirtent we are oon.'3idering. This is why we use the nOULtion 8R. and it docs 
DOt ..,ly the use of a Debye modrl or any other model. (d In / a /d In V) contains 
the Act of. variation in the form factor j""(q). FinaUy there remain some tcrru:s 
tha\ se aaaume to ,"ary linearly with the Ia.ttice climrn::lion and thhl give-s + 1 in 
th.~t hand aide of Eq. (2). We shallinier consider volume ebanges caused by 
extemal p ..... ure and by the thcrmal expansion so we do not yet specify wbether 
th._pe<&1ure orthe pressureia to be kept constant in tbe derivatives in Eq. (2). 

n. tbennal eXp&naion coefficient (J can be written 

(3) 
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where KT is the isotbermal compressibility and S the entropy. At low temperature<! 
the thermal expansion of a Don-magnetic metal con.~ists of one contribution from 
the conduction electrons, which is lint:ar in T, and one phonon contribution which 
goes like T3. The entropy of tbe electrons is proportional to the total clTeetive 
electron mas.. and it i. evident from Eq. (3) that a measurement of the low 
temperature thermal expansion can gi\-e information about the volume dependence 
of the effective maas. A re"iew of thia method bas been given by COLLIS. and 
WurrE [~J. A measurement of tbe pressure dependence of the critical field of _ 
superconductor ca n in principle give the same information about the effccth-e 
m8S9. At present. th is latter type of experiment seems to be less accurate than the 
first method [5J. In botb cases the ebange in tbe Ioial effective mass m,,, ;., ob· 
tained.. If we neglect the influence of electron-electron interaction, we can "Tite 

""" = mb(1 + l)" (-&) 

where I + J. is the factor by whicb tbe band m .... nib is inereaaed due to electron· 
pbonon interaction. For ). we can "Tite [6) 
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Therefore, in analogy ,,;tb Eq. (2) 

where 

"In mrlT dln mb ). din)' 
dlilv = -dln-V· + -i+.t dlnY 

tUn I IIlnmb 2dln9 .. + din! ... 
din V = dlilY- - dlili' din Y . 
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Like in Eq. (2) the term - 2(d lnel/d In V) is the effect of shifts in tb. phonon 
frequencies but now they are averaged according to E'l. (5). Tbe last term, 
(d In /l /d In V), is the result of a change in ]V (q) in Eq. (5). The derivatives in 
Eq. (6) are to b. taken at constant temperature (cf. E'l' (3». Tbere is no a priori 
reason wby the various band masses we have introduced should have the aam~ 
volume dependence, as they correspond to different o.,-erllges over tbe Fermi 
surface. However, we do not expect them to behave in a " cry different way, and 
moreover this point is not crucial for any of tbe conclusions in this paper. 

Pressure Dcpendenco 01 tbe Resistivity 

Tbe resistance of nrioua metals under pressure bas been measured by BRrDO· 
MAN [7] . .After taking into account that we want resistivity instead of resistance, 
we have at room temperature and in the limit of small volume changes 
(dlnt'/dln V),. = 6.0. FlsnER [81 obtauled the value 6.5, but BRIDOMANconsiders 
his experimental method to be somewbat uncertain. Throughout this paper we 
will usc the compressibility and thermal expansion coefficient given by GSCIC<EI· 

Dm [9] to convert from experinlentally determined pressure or temperature 
derivatives to the corresponding volume derivatives. 

Th. pbonon term, (d In ea/d In V)T, could in principle be obtained from 
meaauremcnts of phonon frequencies in lead under prcSHure. The experimental 


